
to settle down and start making babies.
But once they start, up to 5 clutchs per
year can be expected. At that rate, they
deserve a place to themselves.

Question: I have heard of people
breeding cockatiels in colonies. Since I
have limitedspace, the tdea ofdoubling
up is attractive. R.D., Caltfornia

Answer: If your question is whether
one can colony breed cockatiels the
answer is yes. I called Bernie Teunissen
who has fantastic success breeding every
thing in colonies. In an 8' x 20' pen he
has put nine pairs of birds. 15 pairs were
in 16' x 20' enclosures and three pairs in
a 4' x 20' flight. (He also mentioned that
he colony bred turquoisines (4 pr) in an 8'
x 14' flight.) The number of nest boxes is
1'12 times the number of pairs. Now as to
the question of should you breed
cockatiels in this manner. Here opinion
is divided. If you plan to do so, start with
very young birds so that they can grow
up together. This will minimize later
conflicts between breeders, especially
females. These tempermentalladies will
sometimes take a liking to an already oc
cupied box with eggs or babies. If that
happens it is not uncommon for the in
vading female to destroy the clutch. It
does not always happen but it does
enough times so that it should be con
sidered. So the decision rests on whether
the chances of greater productivity per
flight are greater than the potential
losses.

Question: I have had success hatching
out smalt quad but lose a large number
of them when they fait into the water
dish and drown. S.M.

Answer: The solution is an easy one.
Largely the problem is one of the bird
being overturned in the dish with
nothing for it to right itself with. To
solve this problem place a layer of mar
bles in the bottom of the dish with just
enough water to come to the top of the
marble. The small bird can place its beak
between the marbles and drink but the
spaces are too narrow for it to drown in.
One caution, remember that the amount
of water in the dish is drastically reduced
because of the marbles so keep a sharp
eye or the little ones will die of a lack of
water and not the reverse.

A question we need help with. If you
can help, please contact us with the in
formation. Be sure to include a phone
number just in case we need to clarify a
point.

Question: I have a limited space for
raising birds and was wondenng tf it is
possible to raise Gouldian finches tn
cages. If so, what size, shape and how
should the furniture be a1Tanged? •

Editor's Note: Dr. Tkachuck has
graciously volunteered his time and ef
fort on behalfofthis new column. Your
avicultural questions-any sort whatever
-wdl be presented by Dr. Tkachuck to
the most knowledgeable authorities
avatlable. Often several authorities wtll
be contacted so more than one answer
may appear. The success of this effort
depends upon you so don't be bashful.
Send your questions to P. O. Box 340,
Norco, Ca., 91760. Mark Q&A on the
envelope.

Edited and Researched
by Richard Tkachuck, Ph.D.

Perris, California

Question: I should like to raise green
winged doves but as yet do not know
what size ofaviary they shouldbe placed
in. Any suggestions? D.K. Southern
Caltfornia

Answer: I contacted two breeders of
green winged doves, Ted Koperman and
Tracy Kinches. Ted recommended a
flight 10-12 feet long with a 3 foot width
minimum. A 6' x 6' might also be ade
quate. Tracy thought a 4' x 12' by 6'
would do well. They strongly suggested
that the aviary be planted so that the pair
has something to hide in. Both these
breeders are in Southern California and
maintained the birds out doors year
round. A wooden covering over one end
was suggested to keep out the elements.
In addition to your question I asked if
other birds could be kept with the doves
as the size of the flight was large com
pared to the size of the birds. Various
game birds were suggested but with the
warning that they might fly up to the
dove nest and take either eggs or young.
That is a risk you will have to decide on.
Wild bird seed and turkey crumbles were
suggested as food. The latter especially
when they are young. One pair of doves
per flight was the limit prescribed. (A
common recommendation for most
doves. Doves may be harmless to other
living things but act as serpents to each
other.) After you put the doves in the
flight, both of our authorities said that it
took from 6 months to 2 years for them

Innovators in Avian Nutrition
"We Feed the Birds"

Important
Announcement

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

U.S. Avicultural Supply Inc.
P.O. Box 182
Techny, Illinois 60082

Phone: (312) 998-0711
Telex: 71 499 1854 ZOOBIRD

Now available!
A seed mix

specifically
formulated
for

/ MACAWS
I

COCKATOOS

This unique mix, preferred by
larger birds, contains a highly
palatable blend of seeds, dried
fruit, and a variety of nuts. It
is fully fortified and made to
simulate a natural diet as
closely as possible.

Available in
5, 10, 25, and 50 pound bags

shipped UPS nationwide.

Trial bag: $10.00 shipped
anywhere in the continental

U.S. post paid. Ask for

A viculturist's BlendTM
MACAW and

COCKATOO MIX
Write or call for information concer
ning our products. Ask about our
long awaited softbill diets!

and
f DWARF

fMACAWS/
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Importers, breeders, and collectors of birds and zoo animals worldwide

Distributor for SUPER PREEN, and AVICULTURISrS BLEND FORTIFIED SEED MIXES
Two official U.S.D.A. approved quarantine stations to serve you better.

HENDEE ZOOLOGICAL CO.

(312) 998-0110 or 724-2578

Yellow-fronted kakariki

Red rumps

Yellow red rumps

Tanagers

Sunbirds

Hummingbirds

Australian, Asian, & African finches

African & Asian starlings & mynahs

Toucans

Hornbills

Cranes

Shama & Dhyal thrushes

rare softbills

Barbets

Flamingos

African, Asian, and South American parrots

C reen rosellas

Adelaide rosellas

Blue-winged

Barrabands

Rock pebblars

Princess of Wales

Pennant rosellas

Blue rosellas

Stanley rosellas

Colden mantled rosellas

Lories

Lorikeets

Lovebirds

Lovebird color mutations

Red-fronted kakariki

Australian king parrots

Crimson wing parrots

Swift's

Cloncurry

Eclectus

BI ue-bonnets

Barnards

Port Lincolns

Twenty eights

Pileated (Red capped)

Yellow rosellas

Many-colored

Bourke's

Roseate cockatoos

Cockatoos

Craig Hendee

HENDEE ZOOLOGICAL CO.
1944-A Lehigh, Glenview, Illinois 60025

Offering a fine collection of
AUSTRALIAN PARAKEETS, SOFTBILLS, and PARROTS
for breeding and exhibition
Trained birds and animals for Trade Shows, Advertising, and Film Industry
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Nutrition that produces the healthiest birds for
Hendee Zoological can make your birds healthier] too

LKh mix is specially formulated tor:

Aviculturist's BlendTM
Fortified Seed Mix

Finch
Parakel't
Small Psitt,Kine
Large Psittacine
Cockatiel

BlendTM eliminates the need for additional vita
mins or amino acid supplements.

Nutritionally fortified seed isn't the only rea
son our birds show a marked difference in health
and condition, but it's one of the most important.

Following our suggested feeding program, you
should observe a visible and dramatic difference

in your birds, too.

Aviculturist's BlendTM
Fortified Seed Mix

U.S. Avicultural Supply
P.O. Box 182
Techny, Illinois 60082
(312) 998-0711
Telex: 71499 1854 ZOOBIRDSuper C,mMY

Fucopt',m Finch
Treat
\It-stling

NUTRITION is never more important than when
birds experience stress, Whether brought about
by capture and confinement. Moulting, Breeding,
Or climatic change.

Aviculturist's BlendTM has been developed as
a result of 15 years of experience with over 200
species. And literally hundreds of thousands of
seed-eating birds.

No seed blend offers more
protein. Or more effectively
stimulates eating of every
seed variety in the mix.

And, while all birds
require more than seed for
proper diet, Aviculturist's

Available in 5,10,25 and 50 pound shipments.

We sl'il' UT'S ''''Iiomeide.
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